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JUST ARRIVED,ble lias come in
to the life of a 
friend of mine. 
Her husband, a’ 
man in the early 
prime of life, had 

«.had « strike of 
•paralysis and lies 
dumb and '■ help- 

• less on his tied.
My friend has 

never had any 
serious trouble 
before and she 

takes i;. very hard. When any one 
tries ; to . comfort her she says bitterly, 
“It’s, suefi a" horrible tiling id have 
happen. Î" know everyone must have 
some trouble in their lives, but it 
seems as if I could, have borne some 
other kind of trouble better thaïr’thls.'1

Some other kind of trouble is 
always easier to bear than the par
ticular brand that falls to our lot.

Any other kind df ,>jin is less 
painful than the variety with -which 
we^Iare suffering.

"Or* éotirpç we are sorry for our 
neighbour when he meets with a be
reavement but we are sure that no 
sorrow can possibly-be as poignant as 
our own.

A certain woman lost, a splendid 
son in" the full prime of youn^ man
hood. It" was a terrible blow to her 
and seem'ed to change her whole out
look on life. When she hears of a 
mother who has lost a baby or a

be hard, but it can’t like losing a full- 
grown son. When I lost John it 
wasn’t only the less of nty child I had 
to bear, but the loss of my friend and 
the. prop 1 hoped to. lean,on in,.my.eldf 
age.”

'Oh the other hand, : I ..have recently, 
come.into, considerable contact with h, 
woman who has just lost her baby;. «6 
beautiful little <boy-, barely ttwo years1 
old. Hoping to divert her foi-
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a mo- ,

ment or two from her own grief. I jj 
spoke of the first woman’s loss an* ?] 
how bitterly- she grieved over it. ‘‘Yes’' 8 
that must have been terrible,” said. I 
the yourig mother, her eyes.filling, ”1 g 
am so sorry for her, .but it cannot be U 

fso hard as ; losing a -tittle baby. Ba- J 
hies are so dependent oh -you. You j 
are doing something ‘for them every 1 
moment Of the day, and when they go F] 
away ■ it means such a terrifie empti-fl 
ness. Besides, she
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had her thild 
thirty y^hrs arid l only had mine tratj/’ 

So it ever goes, and somehow I am 
sure that if one qould ask a mother 
who has had both experiences, which 
loss was "the easier’to bear, she wiould 
tell you “Neither.”

No pain, no trouble,.no grief is easy 
to bear. Then wish not.for ; some 
other kind of trouble instead of your 
own. lest that be given you also, to 
-teach you the lesson .that the other 
man’s trouble is as,great , as yours.

'resident

ral Manager. 
EST, «1 “,.>00,000. zibar -is after allthe historic commer

cial center- of Bast-Africa, of*more im- 
. portance jn many,ways than Mombasa, 
and it. has developed-very considerably 

. ,since the British rather reluctantly 
took charge of it nearly 20 years ago 
after refusing the first offer of his 
dominions dry the-Sultan }n IS77. The 
plaee is also not without -strategic 
importance-in the-naval,policy of the 
Indian Ocean, and there are many iwho 
feel ithat-this ris emphatically- -not the 

■time When "Britain can--relax her hold 
on the ocean road to India,particular
ly now that her Mediterranean policy 
has been weakened. Apart from its 
commercial and political importance. 
Zanzibar has a peculiar religious in
terest for "Britain, since it was there 
that the riJnversities Mission that 

. sprang from Livingstone's inspira
tion was first successfully founded— 
indeed, the Church of England»edifice 
there built on the site of the-eld skive 
market, which was the center dfs.Kast 
Alrcan trade with India, and it was 
from this island that many of the 
Scottish missionaries to Central Afri
ca, of whom the greatest was Mackay, 
started for the ■ interior. It is known • 
cf course that some revision of bound
aries between Britain and Geermsny 
in Africa is in contemplation and this 
■Will involve very considerable inter
ests and the territory of a third 
Colonial . Power. These matters will 
involve very careful handling and a 
re-shaping of, much of. Africa south of 
the equator, but the time is not yet 
ripe for this matteer to be settled.
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The Grace, The Dash, The Swing,
Logan,
Manager. The Indefinite The perfection we have attained in our Readymade 

Department this year can only- be demonstrated by you, 
Mr. Man, buying- one of our Classy D. B. Overcoats. If you 
want style we can give it to you. Our Suits and Overcoats 
arein our clothes for men ap

peals to the particular dress
er, and the unusually good 
quality of the fabrics inter
est the economically in
clined.

ASK YOUR DEALER
0

for our Suits and Overcoats, 
the kind that rivets atten
tion and compels admir
ation. You’ll be very glad 
you saw them.

LONDON, Oct 29, 1913. 

ROYAL FAGS.
It is well known that democra

whatever. Tie movement" Ho (the" 
United States and Canada this year 

tbas been unprecedented, and1 -it is. 
estimated that the armies of the Dual; 
Monarchy lack from - eighty to one 
hundred thousand soldiers, while :nof 
one of those who crossed the Atlantic 
responded to the -summons recently 
sent out to join-the colors. Partners 
in many parts of Austria and Hun
gary are also complaining. that no| la
bor is -available. When, a few months 
tyjo, the Austrian Council of Minis
ters presented the draft of a new 
bill to the Minister of War for a 
mere drastic regulation of 'the busi
ness, he expressed himself as greatly 
displeased at the mildness of the rej 

.strictions-proposed. In*the meantime 
the measure bias been considerably 
strengthened, and was recently (in
troduced into the Reichsrafch. Offi
cial statistics show that during a 
period of thirtyrfive years 3^>47j63(t 
Austrian and Hungarian subjects 
Have gone to Canada, the United 
States, and -South (America.

SPECIALLY MADE
for up-to-date purchasers, and none of ouj* garments ap
pear as a hand-me-down. Note the Styles, enjoy the Com
fort and test the Quality that a JACKMAN label assures 
in Overcoats.

In our public schools. Prince Arthur 
Of Connaught's letter in praise of 

-Eton, has set some of his old school
fellows recalling his days there. One 
wonders which end of them he had 
in-mind. In his earlier years he was 
a “fag" to young Astor, a fact "which 
produced in an American newspaper 
the startling . headline “Victoria’s 
Grandson is Astor’s Slave.” It is 
said that there was a good deal of 
unconscious literal truth in ■' the- 
statement.,-and although a fag does 
not have-'a had time be is generally 
glad enough; to be rid of fagging. It 
is more ljjély that the life - at Eton

JACKMAN The Tailor, Limited,
urne THE MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHIER.

N. B.—Garments bought at our store altered free of 
charge by our Expert Tailors. novT.eod

Newfoundland Clothing Ce., Ltd,

CHEAP BEEFANOTHER 'AUSTRIAN STORY.
People in the clubs- here have been 

■ very much amused at a case In the 
liondon courts in which an artillery, 
officer alleged that his ^vife insisted 
on riding with him at the head ofi his 
battery. A writer here recalls in, 
this connection a story about the last 
Austrian Manoeuvres. The Arch
duke Franz Ferdinand, the heir to; 
the throne, arid his wife attended the 
manoeuvres. General Conrad, the 
Commander-In-Chief of the Austro- 

- Hungarian forces, was suddenly sum
moned to Berlin to meet the Kaiser 
and-for a day or two the manoeuvres 
had to go on without him. Now the 
Archduchess is- known to have a 
pretty will of her own and she took- 
advantage of the formidable general
issimo’s absence to show it. First 
she -was bored 
troops went to 
open formation 

jbf spectacular interest, so the Arfch- 
“duchess Insisted and had her way |nti 
(for the rest of the manoeuvres the 
troops marched - to-the attack in mass
ed legions shoulder and shoulder # as 
soldiers ‘used to- do in -the itme of 
Marlborough, or Pompeius Magnus. 
The Archduchess, too, found the mod
ern practice-of getting "the armies in 
movement shortly after dâwn terribly 
irksome and she persuaded her hps- 

'batid to "issue àn order that ' hence* 
forth operations should not start un

til 10 o’clock in the morning-^a con-
•voient hour for the Archduchess!as 
it enabled her to breakfast -at leisure,

1 Brokers,

RYAN’S STARLIGHT BRAND
young Duke of Albany. He, too, 
though oilÿ in the lower school, Had 

< began to ;ldve Eton ; at’ least it would 
seem so; for when he was told that; he 

. would be taken away from Eton to-be 
made a Gratid Duke? it is said that 
he wept.

SIR BEAUCHAMP DUFF’S NEW AP 
POHtTMtNT.

Although it has come somewhat as 
a surprise to -the /-know-tails in the 
Service clubs the appointment of Sir 
Beauchamp Duff to be the new Com- 
mander-in=-Chief in India is an admir
able one, and means the -carrying but 
on economical but really efficient 
lines of Lord Kitchener’s military 
policy. Sir Beauchamp Duff 4-as 
Chief of -Staff to Lord - Kitchener, ind 
is. imbued with his business-like meth
ods. The rule of alternate British 
and Indian officers will not ne absol
utely broken, because, as General 
O'Moore Greagh retires before his,

This is an opportunity to get Value for 
* Your Money.

SHIPPING SCANDAL IN AUSTRIA.
' •'

There is probably something else 
than a mere deficiency of recruits tor
tile Austrian a?my behind the attitude, 
of the Austrian authorities towards 
the agencies of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway throughout the eoifntry.
Since it established, under a cfithces- 
Sion from the Government, a steam
ship service between Trieste and 
Canadian ports the German lines in-. 
terested in the route have carried on 
an unceasing agitation against' the 
company with the object of prejudic
ing it in public favor. They have: 
cut passenger fares on severàl occa
sions, and by the grant of special 
privileges they have succeeded in 
retaining, the bulk of the emigrant 
traffic. No man who has not yet done 
his three years’ military service* is 
allowed to lea\-e the country, and the 
Shipping companies are expected - to 
keep a .keen look-out for those who 
bave managed to evade the authori
ties at' home and who have reached

the coast. It is said here, however, 
that no difficulties 'aré experienced 
on the German frontier, men being
allowed tp pass' without any inquiry tory would be .widely resented. Zln-

It costs a small portion of your time to see 

our Overcoatings and Suitings, and you have 

the satisfaction of convincing yourself before 

placing your order. > ^jêJE i Mi

We have a -full line of

O’DWYER'S COVE
surplus 
,ooo the 
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Df/V/VA ’ FORGET
with the way the 
the attack. Tfieir 

was utterly devoid that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses mùltiply evr 
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very low rate?in up-to-date Patterns.

The season is advancing, so a word to the wise 

is sufficient. '
PERCIE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.
Office: Corner Duckworth end 

Prescott Streets.

J. J. RYAN, Custom Tailor,
3)7 Water SLK6. Box 187

.The business of the The Eastern Trust Company is to administer 
Trusts. In this work, it specializes, and it does no other.- .But no 
kind of trust is foreign to Us scope or beyond its power to administer 
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of its 
clients' business and upon the security of its investments.

, TheiEastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer wiUi unexampled efficiency, -and its usefulness in this 
field is becoming rapidly more availed of.

For instance :—In St. John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 
lately established a branch, the estate of James. Ready, of Fairville, ■ 
Which has been.sworn- to under $651,3003)0, is being administered by 
The >Bastern;-Truet Company as one of the joint executors of Mr. 

•Ready's wHl. , , 1
-IniHalifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company has 

just J6een chosen to administer the estate of Capfaifl William Flem
ing, which is valued.at-more than half a million dollars.

The Company now administers many estates which Is value 
amount tons^verai millions of dollars,. Particulars - will -appear in 
later-advertisements.

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function Of -executor 
or administrator as efficiently; in Newfoundland as' it can in Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick.

The Eastern -Trust Company requites commodious offices. on 
Writer-Street. Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT,
Law Chambers, 

Manager for Newfoundland,

. Locke, 
rtis Forks. DO NOT DISCARD

-The favorite
knowing that fou can bbtain one triecLand proved remedy 
thoroughly well adapted fto ««ur needs. Sv«y *mart 
who; is troubled with héetiâche, bafckeéhe, tiangnor, 
extreme nervousness and depression.oLenicits eughtro try

Last Season’s Overcoatl Ayescough.
ten.
Conan Doyle. 
G. A. Binning-

It may be soiled, wrinkled or stained, but if 
the material js not badly worn we can make the 
garment have every appearance ef new.

Dry Gleaning is a magicaL process. It helps

X Newte.
(stern Morals by elaborate hard been turned into a 

fgrce to.satisfy - the whims of .a wo
man—-even though Mshe -was th$ .«wife 

" thnene—he list
ell.
. White, 
r G. A. Binning

people dress better on less money, 

inquire-of our St John’s agents.
of r the - heir to -’the 
Control Of himself and stormed and: 
raged about It. -The inevitable, con- 

i sequence has been that-he isag tjad 
'to retire. But General -ConrSti v»n

arid learn what rie they mill njttm. -By '-panning
the system they insure ■digestiao, sleep, quieter #

i tow itiw,nerves, eyes, >a

women. Stye.learned,
-*/St John’s. ■•P i

WGlIire LAUNDRYJUli BYE.WORKS, Halifax,
noY6,th,m,tt

everywhere
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